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SOMATOM X.cite  
with myExam Companion

Intelligent imaging.  
Excellence empowered.
siemens-healthineers.com/somatom-xcite
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Challenging healthcare trends

Healthcare institutions need to keep pace 
with global trends and their impact on care 
delivery. The wide range of patient diversity, 
for example, creates new challenges for 
power and dose selection. Staff and patient 
satisfaction are becoming ever-more relevant. 
And the use of artificial intelligence (AI) is on 
the rise.

How can these challenges be overcome?  
For routine or complex cases, the patient-
friendly SOMATOM® X.cite supports you 
every step of the way – with smart automa-
tion and intelligent navigation. By enabling 
personalized imaging for every patient and 
a consistent standard across your institution, 
this CT scanner empowers excellence in  
radiology.

Discover SOMATOM X.cite!

At a glance

Market overview
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SOMATOM X.cite with  
myExam Companion 

As the number and complexity of radiological procedures 
increases, demands on staff are reaching unsustainable 
levels – impacting consistent image quality. Although 
our advanced CT systems have the potential to expand 
precision medicine, too often this potential remains  
untapped. 

SOMATOM X.cite changes that. Together with myExam 
Companion, it launches the era of intelligent imaging. 
myExam Companion guides users intuitively through  
any procedure and adjusts key parameters to individual 
patients. No matter the patient or complexity of the  
procedure, SOMATOM X.cite with myExam Companion 
enables users of any skill level to reduce unwarranted 
variations – and generate consistent, comprehensive  
results.

Intelligent imaging. Excellence empowered.

At a glance

Introduction
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User 
Intelligent navigation  

for enhanced consistency

Patient
Patient-friendly design  

with an 82 cm bore

Radiologist
Personalized imaging  
for improved diagnostic 
confidence

C-level
Consistent standards 
across your institution 

SOMATOM X.cite empowers excellence in computed tomography

Whether you are user, patient, radiologist, or C-level: Find out how SOMATOM X.cite with myExam Companion 
can improve your experience.

X

At a glance

Your benefits
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SOMATOM X.cite with myExam Companion: Technology overview

At a glance

Technology overview
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Intelligent navigation for  
enhanced consistency
myExam Companion is a new approach to scanner  
operation, designed to make the user’s work easier by 
ensuring consistent image quality and comprehensive 
information. It offers intuitive, interactive guidance 
through any procedure, for any user, automatically  
optimizing acquisition and reconstruction parameters  
to the individual patient. This reduces unwarranted  
variations and harmonizes settings for all patients  
and operators.

Can all operators keep this up?  
Consistently?

Yes – but only with intelligent support.

Intelligent navigation

Intelligent guidance

Stroke procedures  
during the night shift

Rotating staff 
with different 
skill levels

Increasing number 
of procedures  
per shift

Unscheduled  
cardiac CT scans

Growing number 
of protocols
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myExam Companion: Intelligence that works with you

myExam Companion is embedded in the default protocols at both the tablet and the scanner console.

myExam Companion launches  
the era of intelligent imaging. 
Using the new possibilities of 
digitalization, it turns data into 
built-in expertise. This helps users 
efficiently achieve reproducible 
results – by unlocking your  
modality’s full potential. 

myExam Companion guides users 
through any procedure, so they 
can interact easily and naturally 
with both patient and technol-
ogy. No matter the user, patient 
or throughput, it helps generate 
consistent, comprehensive  
results.

Intelligent navigation

myExam Companion
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myExam Companion: A new approach to scanner operation

myExam Companion is based on 180,000 logged scan entries that were analyzed by AI and evaluated by experts – 
and then condensed into decision trees.

Smooth user guidance: myExam Compass
myExam Compass automatically collects all available patient information like age  
and gender from the RIS (Radiology Information System) or the heart rate from  
connected ECG equipment and asks the right question at the right time. It then  
automatically adapts the scan parameters according to the preset scan strategy, 
reducing the number of manual steps. Thus, myExam Compass standardizes  
image acquisition across your institution, independent of the user – making  
CT procedures more efficient and optimizing patient throughput.

The central engine: myExam Cockpit
The decision trees of the predefined scan strategies are stored in myExam Cockpit. 
You can modify existing protocols or create new ones – thus establishing your scan 
strategy preferences only once to avoid repetitive tasks, save time, and achieve a 
high level of consistency across your institution.

Intelligent navigation

myExam Companion
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Expert corner and hands-on experiences

Listen to Dr. Gorka Bastarrika from the Clínica Universidad de Navarra in Pamplona, 
Spain, talk about personalized medicine with myExam Companion.*

“ Thanks to the intelligent support 
from the new myExam Companion,  
less experienced personnel can also 
carry out even the most complex  
scans quickly and accurately, due to 
the automated capture of imaging  
and reconstruction settings.”*

Intelligent navigation

myExam Companion
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Because every patient and clinical indication is different,  
fast and easy adaptation is the key to success. Confidently 
offer advanced CT procedures and optimally adapt to each 
type of patient: With myExam Companion, SOMATOM X.cite 
offers comprehensive clinical pathways that help you turn 
challenging clinical fields into daily routine.

Find out how myExam Companion supports you in:

Interactive guidance:  
myExam Companion helps you get your way

“Is the heart rate low, medium, or high?”

“How high is the coronary calcium score?”

“Does the patient have metal implants?”

Answer a handful of simple questions and  
myExam Companion guides you quickly  
and safely through any procedure.

Intelligent navigation

Clinical pathways
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myExam Companion: Intelligent cardiac imaging in CT

Intelligent navigation

Clinical pathways

Generate consistent results in cardiac CT – no matter the patient, user 
or time. SOMATOM X.cite with myExam Companion smoothly navi-
gates users of any skill level through cardiac CT examinations: Utilizing 
real-time ECG characterization, it suggests the optimal combination of 
acquisition and reconstruction parameters in order to standardize 

results always with the right dose. It also gives evaluating radiologists  
the support they need by offering comprehensive, ready-to-read recon-
structions – including zero-click Calcium Scoring, all cardiac planes, and 
coronary segmentations.

Check&GO 
Metal Detection
The metal 
detector is ON

FAST Planning
Range snaps 
automatically 

Check&GO
Reduce the number of recalls

Recon&GO
Best phase

Assessment of CAD

Zero-click Agatston 
assessment

Adaptive Cardio Spiral

Bisegment –
Adaptive Cardio Spiral

Mid heart rate

High heart rate

myExam Compass
Automated scan mode based
on ECG characterization

FAST 3D Camera
Accurate and reproducible
patient positioning

FAST ROI
Automatic ROI placement 
for standardizedbolus trigger

CARE Contrast 
Holistic contrast 
automationLow heart rate

Adaptive Cardio Sequence

Recon&GO
Calcium Scoring

Artificial Intelligence inside

https://www.siemens-healthineers.com/computed-tomography/single-source-ct/somatom-xcite#FEATURES_BENEFITS
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myExam Companion: Intelligent neuro imaging in CT

1) This application is under development. Not available for sale in the U.S.A.
2) Automatic Landmarking and Parsing of Human Anatomy

Intelligent navigation

Clinical pathways

SOMATOM X.cite has intelligent technology inside to streamline  
stroke assessment: Flex 4D Spiral is a dynamic technique that allows 
coverage beyond the detector width by flexibly adapting the scan 
range to the region of interest. Combined with higher power reserves 
for low-kV imaging and a dedicated 4D Noise Reduction algorithm, 

this helps keep the dose as low as reasonably achievable. In addition, 
perfusion parameters and ASPECTS (Alberta Stroke Program Early CT 
Score)1) results are available for instant evaluation after the scan is done.

Tin Filter
Topogram

myExam Companion guides you through your stroke examination 

Artificial Intelligence inside    *Automatic Landmarking and Parsing of Human Anatomy

Non-contrast 
brain scan

Head and 
neck CTA

Flex 4D Spiral

syngo.CT Neuro Perfusion
The advanced application directly 
at the scanner

Recon&GO
Zero-click bone removal for 
direct neurovascular evaluation

CARE Contrast
Holistic contrast 
automation

FAST Planning
Range snaps 
automatically 

Check&GO 
Metal Detection
The metal detector is ON

FAST 3D Camera
Accurate and reproducible
patient positioning

Recon&GO
Let ALPHA2) and ASPECTS1)

do the rest

Artificial Intelligence inside

https://www.siemens-healthineers.com/computed-tomography/single-source-ct/somatom-xcite#FEATURES_BENEFITS
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myExam Companion: Intelligent spectral imaging in CT

1) Automatic Landmarking and Parsing of Human Anatomy

Intelligent navigation

Clinical pathways

Personalize care and streamline your workflow: SOMATOM X.cite with 
myExam Companion smoothly navigates users through spectral CT 
examinations – by sharing built-in expertise, characterizing real-time 
patient input, and adjusting key parameters to each patient. It also 
guides users to Dual Energy (DE) reconstructions like iodine maps and 

virtual noncontrast (VNC) images that are generated PACS-ready. This 
gives radiologists additional information to work with. They can also 
interactively switch between different keV levels – supporting radiologists 
in their decision-making.

myExam Companion guides you through your oncological assessment with spectral imaging 

Artificial Intelligence inside    *Automatic Landmarking and Parsing of Human Anatomy

Single energy 
scan

myExam 
Compass
Single energy or 
spectral imaging? TwinBeam

Dual Energy

Check&GO
Eliminate waste

CARE kV and 
CARE Dose4D 

Interactive 
Spectral Imaging
Toggle between spectral 
views on the fly

Recon&GO
Let ALPHA1) 

do the rest

FAST Planning
Range snaps 
automatically 

Check&GO 
Metal Detection
The metal detector is ON

CARE Contrast 
Holistic contrast 
automation

FAST 3D Camera
Accurate and reproducible
patient positioning

syngo.CT DE Virtual Unenhanced
Use the advanced DE applications 
whenever and wherever Artificial Intelligence inside

https://www.siemens-healthineers.com/computed-tomography/single-source-ct/somatom-xcite#FEATURES_BENEFITS
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GO technologies address your workflow beyond the scanner

Operate efficiently with a holistic set of intuitive technologies that 
speak your clinical language. With our GO technologies, you can:

• Standardize and ease the entire departmental workflow

•  Reduce repetitive workflow steps and improve scanning efficiency 
thanks to automation

• Focus more on the patient and let GO technologies do the rest

myExam Companion

Intelligent navigation

GO technologies
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Patient-friendly design  
with an 82 cm bore
SOMATOM X.cite is designed to transform how patients 
interact with both technologists and the system – and 
how they perceive their care. Enhanced interfaces can 
improve compliance by making communication between 
patient and user easier and more natural. Combined  
with the large bore, this also helps both to relax. myExam 
Companion automatically performs key tasks in the back-
ground, so that users can focus better on their patients. 
The tablet-based Mobile Workflow likewise maximizes 
the time technologists spend table-side.

The voice of the patient is  
increasingly important

Stronger patient voice

1)  Does Hospital Reputation Influence the Choice of Hospital? Ruhr Economic Papers, Adam Pilny, Roman Mennicken, 11/2014, 
ISBN 978-3-86788-591-1 DOI: 10.4419/86788591, White Paper: 7 ways to maximize your hospitals reputation 

2)  National Health Expenditures 2016: https://www.cms.gov/Research-Statistics-Data-and-Systems/Statistics-Trends-and-Reports/
NationalHealthExpendData/downloads/highlights.pdf, viewed July 6th, 2018. 

76%
of patients consider  
a hospital’s reputation1) 

annual growth on  
average of out-of-pocket 

expenditure in the U.S.  
in 2023 vs 3.9% in 20162)

5.5%

Patient-friendly design

Patient satisfaction
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Enhance patient experience with an 82 cm bore

1) Up to 307 kg/676 lbs table load (optional table)

SOMATOM X.cite’s large 82 cm 
bore enhances patient comfort 
and helps them relax. The extra 
space makes it ideal for obese 
patients1) as well as for trauma, 
orthopedic, and interventional 
procedures. Positioning patients 
with reduced mobility is also 
easier.

Patient-friendly design

Large bore
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Expert corner and hands-on experiences

Listen to Prof. Christoph Stippich, MD from the University Hospital Zurich,  
Switzerland, talk about his experiences with the large 82 cm bore.*

“ It is much more comfortable.  
You no longer feel like you  
are imprisoned.”*

Francisco Cubo 
Patient at the Clínica  
Universidad de Navarra,  
Pamplona, Spain

Patient-friendly design

Large bore
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Patient-friendly design

Focus on your patients and improve not just their experience and satisfaction  
but also yours. Here is the technology that puts each patient at the center while 
making your work experience more enjoyable.

• Up to 4 tablets can be magnetically attached and charged at both sides  
of the gantry

• Additional charging docking stations for the control room
• Remote control 
• Gantry-mounted injector arm

Adapt the workplace to your requirements and reduce both installation and  
operational costs.

• No need for a separate technical room because the power generator is integrated 
in the gantry

• Keep your control room neat and quiet with only monitors, keyboard, mouse,  
and control box

• Position gantry-mounted injector arm where you need it, when you need it –  
for a patient-centered environment with no obstructing injector cart

• Reduce operational costs with a more efficient water-cooling system

A new workplace design − a new work experience Flexible room design

Focus on your patients with the Mobile Workflow

Mobile Workflow
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Patient-friendly design

Improve patient experience with Mobile Workflow

Thanks to a tablet-based operation, you can stay close to the patients who need 
attention most, like small children, and put them at ease. This can also speed up 
patient preparation, thus improving scanning efficiency and patient throughput. 
Empirical results show that staying close to patients can substantially improve  
their examination experience.1)

Have total freedom over how you work: With SOMATOM X.cite’s tablet and remote 
control, you can always stay close to your patient – and prepare and start the scan 
remotely. That is what we call a true Mobile Workflow.

A whole new way to operate the scanner Less time in the control room, more with the patient

The Mobile Workflow – figures tell the story 

20%
faster patient preparation1)

62%
increase in positive  
patient experience1)

90%
more time spent in the same  
room with the patient, plus  
higher freedom of movement  
for radiologists1)

39%
increase in patients who feel 
more satisfied from the medical 
service they receive1)

Standard workflow Mobile Workflow

Average time spent on location:

Low High

1)  Figures compared with conventional workflow. Wetzl M, et al. “Mobile Workflow in  
Computed Tomography of the Chest.” Journal of Medical Systems:43, November 2018.

Mobile Workflow
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“And where can we save time or 
relieve the burden on staff? On 
the periphery, when it comes to 
preparing the patient, the scan,  
or the reconstruction.”*

With the advanced tablet func-
tionalities, she can now stay even 
longer at the patient’s side – “and 
that makes them much more calm 
and relaxed, which also assists our 
scanning process.”*

Matthias May, MD,  
Assistant Professor  
Radiology Department at the University  
Hospital Erlangen, Erlangen, Germany

Laura Schwarzfaerber,  
Radiology Technologist 
Radiology Department at the University  
Hospital Erlangen, Erlangen, Germany

Patient-friendly design

Expert corner and hands-on experiences

Mobile Workflow
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Patient-friendly design

Calm patients with a relaxing atmosphere

Relaxing atmosphere

The calming Moodlight, the intuitive color-coded guidance for breath-hold, 
and the gantry-integrated Patient Observation Camera: SOMATOM X.cite  
offers a number of smart features that help create a safe and relaxing  
atmosphere.

Intuitive color-coded guidance  
Experience it from a patient’s perspective.

Moodlight
Choose between different colors.
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“Looking at the patient’s 
face, I can see immediately 
whether he is uncomfort-
able, in pain, or nervous, 
and I can react quickly.”*

Laura Schwarzfaerber,  
Radiology Technologist 
Radiology Department at the 
University Hospital Erlangen, 
Erlangen, Germany

Patient-friendly design

Expert corner and hands-on experiences

Find out what Francisco Cubo – a patient at the Clínica Universidad de Navarra, Pamplona, Spain –  
thinks about the VPI for breath-hold commands.*

Relaxing atmosphere
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1)  Li, J., Udayasankar, U.K., Toth, T.L., et al. “Automatic patient centering  
for MDCT: effect on radiation dose.” AJR 2007; 188: 547-552 and  
Kaasalainen, T., Palmu, K., Lampinen, A., et al. “Effect of vertical  
positioning on organ dose, image noise and contrast in pediatric  
chest CT phantom study.” Pediatric radiology 2013; 43: 673-684.

Did you know that 95% of patients 
are not positioned correctly in the 
CT isocenter? Studies show that  
the mean deviation is 2.6 cm. A  
deviation of 3 cm can lead to an 
18% higher peripheral dose and  
6% more image noise.1)

The SOMATOM X.cite’s FAST 3D 
Camera makes correct patient 
positioning a breeze. Its AI algo-
rithms capture the patient’s shape, 
position, and height in three di-
mensions and further optimize 
this data with the help of infrared 
measurements – so you can pro-
vide first-time-right scans with the 
ideal isocenter, exact topogram, 
and right dose modulation based 
on the topogram.

Patient-friendly design

Precisely position every patient

Precise positioning

“We found a significant improvement in patient centering (offset 5 ± 3 mm) when using the automatic positioning 
algorithm with the 3D Camera compared with manual positioning (offset 19 ± 10 mm) performed by technologists 
(P < 0.005).”
Saltybaeva, N. et al: “Precise and Automatic Patient Positioning in Computed Tomography: Avatar Modeling of the 
Patient Surface Using a 3-Dimensional Camera.” Investigative Radiology 2018 Nov;53(11):641-646.
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Patient-friendly design

Personalized dose – orchestrated by myExam Companion

Personalized dose
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Personalized imaging for im-
proved diagnostic confidence
SOMATOM X.cite has the power and user guidance to 
generate the comprehensive information that can help 
radiologists diagnose with precision and confidence.  
The power stems from its outstanding imaging chain, 
which includes the Vectron® X-ray tube. The user  
guidance comes from myExam Companion, which au-
tomatically tailors acquisition to the individual patient. 
It helps technologists generate high quality results in 
accordance to the latest guidelines, quickly and consis-
tently. It even calculates ASPECTS1) and Calcium scores 
automatically, with zero additional clicks.

Reduce unwarranted variations 
by adapting technology to the 
patient’s specific needs.

“ Technologies should be able to  
automatically address anatomical 
and physiological differences among 
individual patients to deliver more 
robust and consistent results.”*

Prof. Konstantin Nikolaou, MD 
Medical Director of the Department 
of Diagnostic and Interventional 
Radiology at University Hospital 
Tuebingen, Tuebingen, Germany

1)  This application is under development. Not available for sale in the U.S.A.

Personalized imaging

Personalized needs
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Stand out with SOMATOM X.cite in these clinical fields

Courtesy of University Hospital Erlangen, Erlangen, Germany
Courtesy of University Hospital Zurich, Zurich, Switzerland
Courtesy of Clínica Universidad de Navarra, Pamplona, Spain

Personalized imaging

Clinical fields

Routine – challenging cases become routine

Spectral imaging – release its full potential

See for yourself on the following pages what is 
possible with SOMATOM X.cite and myExam 
Companion.

Cardiac – consistent results for any operator

Neuro – answering demanding expectations
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Routine – challenging cases become routine

Personalized imaging

Cathode

Anode

Electron beam 

Bariatric imaging

Vectron® X-ray tube 

High-resolution imaging

z-Sharp™ technology 

Ultra-low-dose imaging

Tin Filter

Clinical images

Find out about the technologies behind

See for yourself what is possible
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Personalized imaging

Bypass, stents, and plaque

ADMIRE

Low-kV cardiac imaging

High power at low kV

Quick coronary assessment

Recon&GO

Cardiac – consistent results for any operator

Find out about the technologies behind

See for yourself what is possible

Clinical images
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Personalized imaging

Unenhanced Head CT

StellarInfinity detector

Perfusion assessment

Flex 4D Spiral

Fast neurovascular assessment 

Recon&GO

Neuro – answering demanding expectations

Find out about the technologies behind

See for yourself what is possible

Clinical images
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Personalized imaging

Bone marrow evaluation

TwinSpiral Dual Energy

Pulmonary embolism

TwinBeam Dual Energy

Re-staging 3/3 

Recon&GO

Spectral imaging – release its full potential

Find out about the technologies behind

See for yourself what is possible

Clinical images
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Personalized imaging

Technology videos

z-Sharp™ technology
z-Sharp™ technology: Improved spatial resolution 
 in all directions
• Double scan information without dose penalty
• Scan-speed-independent spatial resolution in the z-direction  

of up to 0.30 mm
• Corresponding reduction of spiral artifacts in the daily clinical 

routine at any position within the scan field
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Personalized imaging

Technology videos

Recon&GO
Ready-to-read images: Simplify postprocessing and reduce 
workflow steps
• Experience zero-click Dual Energy workflow with Recon&GO 

automation
• Toggling between your iodine maps and VNCs datasets, and 

changing keV levels of monoenergetic+ images is as easy as 
windowing

• New spectral postprocessing (SPP) data format to reduce  
complexity and storage needs
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Personalized imaging

Technology videos

Flex 4D Spiral
Flex 4D Spiral: Enhance clinical confidence with 4D imaging that 
exceeds the detector width
• Boost your stroke assessment by adding functional information  

to morphology with 4D imaging
• Enable low-dose techniques like low-kV protocols, plus an 

exclusive 4D Noise Reduction algorithm
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Personalized imaging

Technology videos

TwinSpiral Dual Energy TwinBeam Dual Energy

Including:

CARE kV CARE Dose4D ADMIRE

TwinSpiral Dual Energy: Enhanced spectral separation for non-
contrast media applications
• New workflow concept of two acquired datasets integrated into 

one single acquisition that feels like a single scan
• Improved spectral separation even for larger patients thanks to 

the Tin Filter and high power with 80-100 kV / Sn150 kV
• All dose reduction technologies are applicable, including CARE kV, 

CARE Dose4D, and ADMIRE

Including:

CARE kV CARE Dose4D ADMIRE

TwinBeam Dual Energy: Enhanced iodine characterization
• Simultaneous low- and high-kV datasets in a single scan to 

provide rich quantitative information that a conventional single 
source scan cannot deliver

• More power available for larger patients with AuSn120 kV / 
AuSn140 kV

• Full number of projections for both spectra with no compromise 
on image quality

• All dose reduction technologies are applicable, including CARE kV, 
CARE Dose4D, and ADMIRE
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Consistent standards  
across your institution
myExam Companion makes CT throughput transparent 
and consistent so that fleet managers can set their own 
diagnostic benchmarks. With myExam Companion and 
the teamplay cloud application, you can redefine and 
standardize protocols in your institution – from one  
central location and without disrupting daily operations. 
With a shared visual logic and scan philosophy, it is 
simple to optimize clinical workflow, staffing schedules, 
results, and productivity.

Lack of protocol standard- 
ization leads to high cost of care

1) https://www.itnonline.com/article/how-standardizing-protocols-can-save-time-and-money
2)  Guite, K.M., Hinshaw, J.L., Ranallo, F.N., Lindstrom, M.J., and Lee, F.T. Jr. “Ionizing radiation in abdominal CT:  

unindicated multiphase scans are an important source of medically unnecessary exposure.” J Am Coll Radiol.  
2011; 8: 756-761 (https://www.acr.org/Practice-Management-Quality-Informatics/Imaging-3/Imaging- 
Value-Chain/Protocol-Optimization).

$12,000+ 
and 50 person-hours were invested by a community hospital 
to develop and implement just one CT protocol1)

$270,000+ /year
can be unnecessarily spent by an individual provider 
on the development and management of protocols1) 

>50% of abdominal 
CT protocols
do not currently adhere to the ACR Appropriateness 
Criteria® for anatomic coverage2)

Consistent standards

Standardization
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myExam Companion: Enhance standardization and drive efficiency

myExam Companion is a shared approach to scanner operation. Protocols and settings can be exported between  
different scanners to enhance the consistency and efficiency of procedures and results. myExam Companion is available  
for SOMATOM X.cite and the entire SOMATOM go. platform.

Fleet standardization

SOMATOM go.Top

SOMATOM go.Up

SOMATOM go.All

SOMATOM go.Now

SOMATOM X.cite

myExam Companion

Intelligence that works with you

Consistent standards
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Standardize your workflow remotely without  
interrupting scanner throughput

Edit and share myExam Companion 
settings through teamplay without 
interrupting the scanner workflow

Experts at centralized site can  
utilize myExam Companion 
through syngo Virtual Cockpit

Direct login to share your screen      
with a remote user with Expert-i

Fleet standardization

Consistent standards
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Digital solutions supporting a standardized workflow

From decision-makers and radiologists to technologists: Our digital solutions help everyone involved to  
standardize their workflow.

Digital solutions

Consistent standards

Performance monitoring with teamplay
Edit and share scan protocols for SOMATOM X.cite  
and the SOMATOM go. platform remotely without 
interrupting scanner operation.

Knowledge sharing with syngo Virtual Cockpit
Provide comprehensive scanning assistance to imaging 
personnel – regardless of their physical location.

Augmented reading aide AI-Rad Companion  
Chest CT1)  

Automatically provides analysis results for review, 
confirmation, and possible inclusion in the final report.

=

=

=

Multi-Vendor Multi-Reader

Heart   Aorta

Lung

Measurements  Highlighting

Reporting  CharacterizationA/B

Multi-Organ Approach Functionalities Automated
Results

AI-Rad Companion

=

=

=

AI
powered

1) Tested and validated for DICOM Images from CT scanners of 
Siemens Healthineers, GE Healthcare and Philips Healthcare.
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Expert corner and hands-on experiences

Listen to Prof. Christoph Stippich, MD from the University Hospital Zurich, 
Switzerland, talk about analytic data and standardization.*

Digital solutions

Consistent standards
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Advance Plans: Maximize efficiency in the digital era

Our Advance Plans are service agreements for medical equipment in the digital era. They contain a wealth of innovative 
and intelligent services and help keep your medical systems cutting-edge, connected, and competitive.

Traditional service

Optimized investment for reliable 
equipment performance through 
planned and corrective maintenance  

Digital advantage

Maximize efficiency in the digital 
era through intelligent services and 
operations supported by innovation 
and digital platforms

Advance Plans

24/7

Consistent standards
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Tap into the full potential of intelligent imaging with  
AdvanceNow – the service at the core of Advance Plans

AdvanceNow

Be current

Receive automatic system  
software updates, upgrades 
and computing hardware  
replacements throughout  
your equipment’s entire  
serviceable life

Be future-proof

Rely on sustainable up-to-date-
ness and effortless technology 
management with fast and 
easy access to cutting-edge 
clinical and digital innovation

Be efficient 

Be fast and smart with state-
of-the art trainings and solu-
tions for intelligent imaging, 
enabling  you to standardize 
your fleet

Be secure 

Keep your imaging systems 
cybersecure and patient data 
protected with the latest preven-
tive patches. Stay up-to-date  
on compliance and safety  
regulations

Advance Plans

Consistent standards

AdvanceNow
Digital PlatformsM

aintenance & Service Optio
ns
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About us

Why Siemens Healthineers?

At Siemens Healthineers, our purpose is to enable healthcare providers 
to increase value by empowering them on their journey towards 
expanding precision medicine, transforming care delivery, and 
 improving patient experience, all enabled by digitalizing healthcare. 
An estimated 5 million patients globally everyday benefit from our 
innovative technologies and services in the areas of diagnostic and 
therapeutic imaging, laboratory diagnostics and molecular medicine, 
as well as digital health and enterprise services.

We are a leading medical technology company with over 120 years  
of experience and 18,500 patents globally. With more than 50,000 
dedicated colleagues in more than 75 countries, we will continue to 
innovate and shape the future of healthcare.
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